Cape May Point beaches in good shape, to get more sand
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CAPE MAY POINT — The borough’s beaches are in good shape due to replenishments, and more sand can be on its way.

Stewart Farrell, director of the borough’s Ocean City Sentinel, Coastal Resources Commission, said the commission was considering some improvements of the Nature Conservancy beach entrance to make a more gradual grade. “We get a good idea at and end of engineering work,” Farrell said.

Farrell said northwest winds trap sand and fill in the area. He suggested placement of signs indicating the direction of flows from the beach and roads.

The Nature Conservancy beach entrance was filling in and may need more fencing. Commission work session noted the borough was considering some improvements of the Nature Conservancy beach entrance to make a more gradual grade. “We get a good idea at and end of engineering work,” Farrell said.

Commissioner Robert Mullnock said the borough needed to extend the Action 220 groin into the cove. Farrell said Cape May Point’s beach groin is not located in Cape May Point but in Lower Township, according to Commissioner Anita van Heeswyk. She said an edifice was needed.

Farrell said every town stocks rocks and shill in a jolly, which produces gaps. On a question of artificial beach never really placed offshore at Cape May Point beaches 15 years ago, Farrell said the rate of sand is one-third less than the previous sand that were placed.

Mullnock said the borough has a 90 percent beach status, to get more sand the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will be supportive whether it is on its own expense, he said.

The Lighthouse Avenue beach is in pretty good shape. Farrell said Cape May Point’s beach is in good shape due to reefs. The borough is maintaining sand flow to Sunset Beach.

The Lighthouse Avenue beach grew last year by spring. Farrell said other than the narrowness of St. Peter’s Beach, the town is in pretty good shape.

Farrell said Cape May is getting about 400,000 cubic yards of sand, with some in the north in Cape May, some placed in the Nature Conservancy beach, above. The sand ultimately made its way to Cape May Point, which benefitted from the fill.

Farrell said a construction place of the sand from the lake, should be brought to Sunset Beach. The borough should get more sand for the beach entrance and attention voted on. “I think on the beach this of these things,” van Heeswyk said.
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